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Q and A in the Valley

Question: What would you do with $100?

Students at Germain Street Elementary 

School, K thru 5th:

Haley: “Save for college”

Keenan: “Buy chicken nuggets”

Bethany: “A new car for my mom”

Brenda: “Get my hair done”

Trenton: “A hot dog”

Leslie: “A new house”

Parker: “Save it”

Brenda: “I would buy a new car and go to 

the mall.”

Dylan: “Save it, get rich, buy a hotel”

Ariouna: “Go to Switzerland”

Jack: “I will faint”

Reno: “Buy a stretch limo” 

“Your Homework or Your Life!” 
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“Remember, remember always that all of us, and you and I 
especially, are descended from immigrants”

−President Franklin D. Roosevelt

The U.S. - Mexican Wall
The Mexican Side

...the U.S. Side

News Item: $43 Billion “Up For Grabs”

NEWS Briefs

Child Welfare
Fraud Growing

 Child welfare fraud in California is still 
growing, with Los Angeles County at, or near 
the top, according to the State’s Welfare Fraud 
Division.
   This adds up to more than $1.5 billion a year 
of state taxpayers’ money going down the drain, 
or to scammers. The fraud sucks up nearly 
50% of the welfare dollars earmarked to needy 
families for childcare, officials said. 

Sports Center
    A proposed 10,000  seat Sports Center in the 
Woodland Hills Area was narrowly rejected by 
the area’s neighborhood council by a 9-8 vote 
last month.
    Those behind the proposed center plan on 
going forward by finding a site, then going to 
the public for support.
    Such a facility, if ultimately approved, would 
feature rodeo, ice skating shows, sports, and 
concerts, at least three nights a week.

Matzo for the “Mass”
    Christian book stores are known for their 
communion cups, books, etc., but kosher 
matzo?
    According to the B’nai B’rith Magazine, 
Moyer’s in Portland, Ore., sells it. Also, the 
Bible House, in Searcy, Ark., has been selling 
Streit’s Matzo for more than 15 years, to supply 
some 1,000 Protestant churches with Eucharist 
wafers.

A Horse In
Your House

 Racetracks in Southern California and 
throughout the nation are switching to a new 
“artificial” dirt, to prevent major injuries to 
thoroughbreds.
    The new racing surface is a mixture of rubber, 
glue, carpet fibers and other products. What 
next? Horses in the living room?
     


